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Friday 17th July 2020 

 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
So here we are, the final day of the summer term. A time to reflect and a time to look forward 
with positivity.  I continue to be so proud of all our children.  We had our final Shuffle Up 
sessions this week and yet again the message from all the children who came to join us, was 
that they were all very keen to come back to school in September!  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Throughout the last term all our teachers have been amazing, teaching and planning lessons 
in school, whilst also providing online lessons for their pupils not in school. The Teaching 
assistants have been equally brilliant, really stepping up and supporting the teaching across 
all classes. I cannot thank them all enough for all their hard work and dedication.  
 
It has been a strange ending to the term; no summer BBQ, no sports day, no Year 6 end of 
term show and no class trips.  However, All Saints teachers never fail to provide fun and 
creative learning opportunities.  The forest area has been extremely busy, children have been 
active on the school field and every learning area has been alive with the hubbub of 
comradery. 
 
Year 6 Leavers Farewell 
The last few days of school are always a big event for Year 6.  It is a chance for children to 
reflect on how far they have come, to express thanks and to say goodbye. We had a fabulous 
time celebrating our Year 6 pupil achievements today . This is always such a special occasion.  
Mr Ross, Mrs McKenzie, Rev Annie and the Year 6 Team, along with the help of Mr Laider, 
put together a fantastic online Leavers Assembly which we were all able to watch and enjoy 
whether at home or in school. Thank you to Mr Laidler for lending us his expert IT skills in 
order to put the leavers service together. 
On Thursday evening, Year 6 returned to school, in their bubbles, to enjoy a chance to say a 
final goodbye.  A red carpet greeted the children all on arrival, and a photo opportunity was 
had by all.  Our pizza oven was at long last lit and everyone enjoyed their own pizza made by 
Mrs Smith, Mr Ross and Mrs Sullivan. During the evening pupils of Class 6 2020 presented 
All Saints with three magnificent liquid amber trees to show their appreciation for the years of 
care and support, especially during this last challenging term.  The trees will be planted in the 
forest area and bring a magical array of autumnal colour for many years to come. Thank you 
all so much. 
We wish all Year 6 pupils all the very best as they embark upon the next chapter of their 
learning journey. 
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Year 6 Awards 
Every year two awards are presented to pupils in Year 6.  Staff have worked together to 
discuss the criteria for the awards; I know this was a very difficult task this year.   
We are delighted to announce that the All Saints Governors Award, for contribution to school 
life and community involvement, has been awarded to Tess Rawlinson.   
 
The Ken Rogers Award, which recognises a pupil’s approach to learning, has been awarded 
to Eloise Laidler.  Two very well-deserved awards.  Congratulations Tess and Eloise.  
 
Teacher availability over the holidays 
As previously mentioned, all teachers will be available for one day each throughout the holiday 
period should you have any pressing concerns.  Contact can be made with your child’s 
current teacher. On the day your child’s teacher is available please email them and they will 
get back to you.   
 
Class teacher availability 
Miss Cameron (current class) – Monday 24th August 
Miss Cameron (New class) -  Monday 24th August 
Miss White -  Wednesday 2nd September 
Mrs Smith - Monday 17th August 
Miss Daniel – Thursday 27th August 
Mrs Holt - Monday 27th July 
Mr Ross - Friday 7th August 
Mrs Roberts - Thursday 30th July 
Mr Hutchings – Monday 27th August 
Mrs McKenzie - TBC 
Mrs O’Donnell – Thursday 23rd July 
 
Should you have any safeguarding concerns please contact the school office email address.  
Concerns will be forwarded to myself (DSL) or Mr Hutchings (DDSL). 
 
We are all very much looking forward to welcoming you ALL back on Monday 7th September. 
The September plans sent out to all last week are still in place and currently there have been 
no changes.  There may of course be changes made to Government guidance and/or the 
Covid-19 situation may nationally or locally alter during the summer holiday.  I will therefore 
write to you all during the last week of the summer holidays with an update. 
Thank you for all the kind and thoughtful cards, emails and gifts we have received during the 
last few weeks, very much appreciated. I wish all our All Saints families a wonderful summer 
holiday.  Wherever you go and whatever ever you do, please stay safe and look after each 
other. 
 
As always, with prayers and the warmest of best wishes to you and your families.  
Mrs Bowditch       Headteacher 



INSET dates for 2020/21 

INSET – Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th September 
Back to school for ALL classes – Monday 7th September 
INSET – Friday 23rd October  
INSET -   Monday 4th January    
INSET – Friday 25th June           
 
Acorns at home and in Bubble 1 and 2 at school have enjoyed learning about Jack 
and the Beanstalk. Look at the creative beanstalks that have been built with both paper 
and construction toys! The children have enjoyed retelling the story and listening to 
harp music linked to the giant's magical harp.  

 
 

 
Acorns enjoyed meeting Miss White and Mrs Davey for their shuffle up sessions last week. 
The children found out that their topic in September will be called 'Grand Designs'; they 
decorated a brick for their new classroom and drew pictures of who lived in their house. The 
children were very keen to complete the activities and spoke about how excited they were to 
start Year 1.  
 
I am so proud of all of the hard work that all of the Acorns have completed - what an eventful 
first year of school the children have had! Please enjoy the poem below, written for children 
and parents of Acorn children by Miss Cameron. 

 
Class 1 
 
 
Class 1 have spent this week revising the skills that they 
learnt over the course of Year 1. On Thursday we had a mini 
'sports day' for Bubble 3 and 4 who competed against each 
other to become a champion! First, the children used their 
football dribbling skills in a race around the cones and back. 
Next, they had a long race; all the way across the field and 
back again. The winners had a champion race to find an 
overall first place. After that, we had a go at earning point by 
throwing a ball through a raised hoop- though it was tricky, 



thankfully I only caught 1 football with my nose! Finally, we enjoyed some hopping races! The 
children all joined in with their usual (fantastic) enthusiasm, everyone demonstrated good 
sportsmanship and we had a fun time. 

 
Class 2 Newsletter July  

have continued to work hard. We created our own versions of the story of Augustus and his 

smile. We had to create new 

characters and settings and then 

built up over the week to writing our 

own versions. There were some 

wonderful stories written, including 

about a koala which lost her pouch, 

a dog called Roxy who lost her toy 

and a parrot who lost his squeak!  

 

 

 

Our computer skills are becoming really good with all 

the home learning and in our data work, the  children 

were able to draw their own bar charts really well, 

remembering to use rulers for all the straight lines, 

but everyone agreed that drawing them on the 

computer looked better.  

One of the most enjoyable activities in our topic about 

Brazil is the designing and making of the carnival 

masks. Some children held their own carnivals at 

home and lots of children had great fun making their 

own masks. 

Can you work out who is behind each mask? 

Have a wonderful Summer Class 2 and we look forward to seeing you back at school in 

September.  

Mrs Smith  

 

 



Transition 

The new Year 2 enjoyed a session in the marquee where they spent their time working on the 

story of Owl Babies. After learning the story, the children learnt how to draw owls in a step by 

step way before making collages of owls to add to a class display. Using lots of owls, they had 

fun creating number patterns, times tables and sequences. 

Some groups then managed to have time creating owls in the forest area from natural 

resources. All children then enjoyed listening to some of Mrs Smith’s favourite poems by 

Michael Rosen – they found the poem called “Chocolate Cake” really funny.  

 

 

 

Class 3  

During the lockdown the children in Class 3 have been working very hard.  

During last few weeks Class 3 have been learning about the Romans in school and at home. 

The children have immersed themselves in finding out about the lives of Roman soldiers by 

making shields, helmets and shoes.  

They have also been learning about food the Roman’s ate and designed their own menus as 

well as cook some of their own food.  



We are so proud and pleased with the children’s approach to their learning at home and at 

school. We have been impressed with the work they have sent us and now hope they will all 

have a relaxing and safe Summer holiday. Well done, Class 3 – stay safe. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs O’Donnell and Miss Daniel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bubble 5, 6 and 7 

The key worker children in Bubble 5, 6 and 7 have been very busy in the last few 
weeks at school.  

They have been meeting their new teachers in their transition mornings in our 
temporary classrooms up on the field! 

  

They have had a round of ‘football golf’ on the field. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now they are dreaming of the summer holidays when hopefully the sun will be 

shining, and they can have a well-earnt rest – looking a bit like these clay models 

they made! 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Class 4  

We are so proud of the effort and dedication the children have committed to their learning this 
term. It has been wonderful to see all the activities and learning taking place both from at home 
and in school.  

During lockdown; 

• Nina has discovered a passion for astronomy and enjoyed many evenings star gazing 
with her telescope.  

• Arthur has extended his passion for locomotives and has researched the Flying 
Scotsman.   

• Wilf has become a keen gardener and grown many vegetables at his local allotment. 
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class 4 Topic work 

The children have learnt so much about American history over the last few weeks and have 

impressed us with their continued enthusiasm.  

  

Scarlet created a very clear and colourful timeline 

which show key events during the voyage Christopher 

Columbus’ made when he discovered America. 

 

 

 

 

Edward made a talking stick; A native American instrument used 

during meetings of large groups. The stick is passed around to ensure 

everyone has a chance to speak and be heard.   

 

 

 

 



 

                

As part of DT, Chloe W created an information pop-up book about life on board a ship. 

English, the children have written poems using different styles such as, cinquain, haikus and 

using metaphors. 

  

  

Connie has explored rhyme and visual imagery in her city poem.  

 

 

 
 

My mystery poem       
Brown like leather cloth so fluffy. 
He is a bouncy little feller but he can also be a little cheeky some times. 
He has a cosy blue jacket.  
His favourite food is carrots and his favourite drink is chamomile tea his mother 
makes.                     
He lives in a cosy and snugerly little house underground.  
Lives in a tree. 
They have a rocking chair that his mum sits on.  
He walks and runs.  
By Georgie 

Mrs Roberts and Mrs Holt 

 

Class 5 Newsletter – July. 

As we bring this academic year to a close. I would like to thank all the pupils and parents in 

Class 5 for their hard-work and support over past few months. I know that this has often been 

challenging for all involved. I would like to personally wish you happy and healthy Summer 

break, and I look forward to seeing you all back in school (as fantastic Year 6 role models) 

from September.  



Well done Class 5! 

Here is a selection of your work from the past couple of weeks.  

In English, the class were asked to consider the difficulties of the current pandemic and write 

to themselves in 6-months’ time. Poetry was the focus of our work along with considered 

vocabulary. Ben E’s writing was one piece that stood out. Here it is below: 

Certainty in 6 months’ time 

Amongst the trials and separations, 

the only certainty I've got, 

is that in six-month's time, 

off to school I trot. 

 

Playing in the garden, 

cycling many miles, 

smiling in the sunshine, 

many new home life trials. 

 

Home schooling with my sister, 

making masks, baking cakes, 

sharing the computers, 

listening to music whilst it bakes. 

 

Watching Dad in meetings, 

seeing how he works, 

whilst Mum picks up shifts for the NHS, 

and her laughter as she smirks. 

 

In six-month's time, 

this will all be over. 

And none of this will feel real. 

In six-month's time: it’s the rest of our lives, 

Lockdown has certainly taught me what is important, by giving us the real deal. 

 
The final project work that was set for Class 5, focussed the children’s own interests and 
creativity. The pupils were asked to combine their learnt skills and produce a project or 
presentation on the topic of their choosing – Some children even decided to mix their projects 
or do more than one! 
 



Below are some extracts from these wonderful personal projects, which ranged included 
Amelia Earhart, Cookery, The Premier League and How Planes Work: 
 
 

       

   

 

Alicia received a lockdown surprise this term!  She had previously 
written to The Queen asking about her duties and sent a picture 
of herself and sister. Alicia was delighted to have a written 
response in the post. 

Well done on all your projects Class 5, it was a pleasure to see 

your Computing skills being used to create website posts and 

presentations, in conjunction with your own passions and 

creativity which came shining through.  

 

 

 

Mr Hutchings 

 

 

 

 



Class 6 

As we reach our final week, we can look back with such pride at our wonderful Year 6 class. 
The Year 6 team has changed over the last few months with the lovely addition of Mrs Kamal.  
Despite being physically apart in bubbles, Year 6 have grown whas a whole year group. 

Thinking back to September, when you walked into the Year 6 classroom, it brings a smile to 
us all as you eagerly prepared for the responsibility of being buddies and settling to a 
challenging year of learning. None of us would have ever thought that we would have 
experienced the year we have, but we are so proud of your resilience, thoughtfulness and 
teamwork. 

You have continued to persevere in all that you do and you have worked hard to prepare for 
your onward journey in such unique circumstances. 

The work that we have carried out in the last few weeks has continued to be based around a 
chocolate company. We have sampled chocolate in order to understand how we would 
advertise our own brand. We came up with our own chocolate bar and went on to design a 
wrapper with a focus on advertising techniques. 

Our other focus has been a mini project to prepare us for Secondary school. We have been 
studying our school site, measuring the grounds and using scale to draw ground maps. We 
collated our results between bubbles, ready to work out the mean measurement but to our 
credit, the measurements were extremely close. We compared our aerial views with google 
maps and we also drew the inside of school – this was quite challenging because we have not 
been in the rest of the school for months. This was followed by setting clear instructions and 
really listening to the specific details – we will need that skill when we ask for directions at 
Secondary school. 

Finally we can reveal the banner. It was based around all our thoughts as a very special, 
historical Year 6 – a special thank you to Mrs Coleman for sewing it and bringing it all together. 

It is with a mix of emotions that we close this entry. We are so very proud of who you all are 
and we know you are ready to spread your wings and take all the wonderful opportunities that 
are ready for you. We wish each and every one of you many successes and happiness in your 
future journey. Be kind and be proud to be you. Good luck and come back and see us. 

Mrs McKenzie, Mr Ross, Mrs Coleman and Mrs Kamal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Montacute Carnival 

Way back in the Spring term, children from All Saints and other local schools took part in the 

Montacute Carnival writing competition. Due to Covid 19 and lockdown, all planned events 

came to a grinding halt. The many stories that children had written sat dormant in classroom 

folders.  

The Carnival Committee were unsure of what to do next but felt very strongly that the children 

should be recognised for their efforts. We knew that holding an awards ceremony would be 

impossible, but we wanted to celebrate the children’s achievements. Therefore, all finished 

stories were collected from the schools, put into Covid isolation and then delivered to Fizz and 

Andy Lord for judging. The standard was incredibly high and the judges were hugely 

impressed with the creativity and imagination, making it very difficult to choose winners.  

All children listed below will receive a certificate via email and children finishing in the top 3 

will also receive a book token.  

We are thrilled to see so many children shortlisted are from All Saints! 

Result are as follows: 

Class 1 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit):  

• Ronnie Legge 
• Anna Owen 
• Ella Chaffer 
• Amelie Staniland 
• Joseph Coombe 

3rd Place: Madison Davies 

Class 2 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit):    

• Daisy Grafton 
• Eva Maddick 
• George Rivers 
• Savannah Riquelme-Toomey 

2nd Place: Millie Cleal 

1st Place: Polly Allman 

Class 3 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit): 

• Evie Simpson 
• Emily Saville 
• Lily Edwards 

Highly Commended: Violet Fellows 

 



3rd Place: Emilia Mansell 

Class 4 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit): 

• Jak Carter 
• Rachel Coombe 
• Willow Godeau 
• Connie Purchase 
• Nina Siegle 
• Chloe Walton 

Class 5 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit):   

• Alicia Riquelme-Toomey 
• Ben Edwards 
• Alfie Greenslade 

Class 6 

Shortlisted (Certificate of Merit):     

• Jasmin Reed 

Our warmest congratulations to all and our thanks to all the children who took part. Given the 

very difficult circumstances, they should all feel very proud of themselves. 

Very best regards, 

Montacute Carnival Committee 

 

 


